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my unhappy task t o  make clear, are mere triviali- 
ties. As you seem to be hypnotised by the argu- 
ment of a “ continuing guarantee,” I doubt if I 
can bring home its limitations to you. Does it not 
cccur t o  you that  t o  make the extreme case do the 
Fork of the average one is poor logic? Your point 
is that R registered nurse may become unfit to 
nurse a guinea-pig, let alone a human being.” It 
is a pity that your well-known dislike of hyperbole 
did not save you from this phrase, but its meaning 
is plain enough. Well, there are guaran- 
tees and guarantees. There may be people 
simple enough t o  believe that the in- 
scribing of a name in a book inevitably 
aaur‘es life-long e5ciency, but I have never met 
them. The mdsictionk of register are sufficiently 
11-011 underst.ood by t h w  srrhom i t  aerva. Its ab=- 
lute guarantee does not extend byond the fact 
that a oerfjain training has been received in %ne 
pmt, and has been tested by esamination. For tne 
rest, it implies a reasonable ZikeKhood that  the re- 
gistesed individuals will retain a de- of efficiency 
thereafter, land be more reliable than those who am 
not registered beoa,um the conditions W. regards 
training and examination have not been fulfiU4 by 
them. One admits, of cuurse, the possibility of 
mch .degeneration GIB ~ Q U  describe. Still, the value 
of your objection depends, not On the possibility, 
but  the probability. What is the probability? Re- 
member that thwe trained are picked women; that  
they are subject to a p r Q W  of wding-out after 
selection; land that they are disciplined as  well as 
taught. After regktnation these women would not, 
any more khan no-r, remain out of touch with their 
work for a perid long enough to wipe out the im- 
prcw of their txaining. 1% a question, indeed, 
whether, nosmally, the essence d what is valuable 
in the tnaining of a nurse ever evaporates 
entirely. DoubtleH in the oouise of %heir caareer, 
after they left their training schod, mm0 know- 
ledge would be lost, some grow stta10, but the vast 
majority of them-and we are dealing with a 
mathematical prohbility-Would maintain an aver- 
age efficiency in tbeir daily work, whatever its field 
may be. What then becomes of the probability? 
Is if; not rw small, a6. compared with the average 
chance, m -to merit the  term trivial? 

YOU !assert that  registmtion would not touch the 
sham nurse. My answer is that  it would place her 
with the same readiness that  the registration of 
medical men places the sham doctor. The sham 
nurse WQUld pretend at her peril. She would be 
declassed to the position of a quack, and could no 
more hiae the fact than a quack can do so. And 
if nursing homes harboured her, without admitting 
it, there would be a speedy reckuning in their case 
also. 

You speak of the carelessness shown by medical 
men in the temporary engagement of nurses. But 
the engagement of a nurse usually implies an emer- 
gency. There is no time for detailed inquiry, and 
even if there were time, there is a limit t o  bar- 
gaining of this sort. Medical men usuaIIy ask for 
n reliable nurse for a given case, and there the 
matter has to rest. They may add that they want 
a certificated nurse, but a certificate under preaent 
conditions is an unknown quantity, 
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The Directory of Nurses, which has’your crp- 
’proval, would soon be a scrap-heap of undesirables; 
for I have heard enough to  know that  few well- 
t.rained women would aspire to a place on a list 
which opened its pages so wide. Once they are 
outside large training sohools, genuine nurses soon 
acquire an estonsive and peculiar lrnoivledgo of tlio 
kind of people I have in mind. R1oreovei~, t.110 
Directory would allow tho riff-mff to assunio an 
official “stat~is.” You may be sure t h y  would 
make tho most of it. It is becnuso of tshe value that  
attaches t o  a r e d  register that  snrli n countltarfeit 
would be dangerous. 

Bimlly, may I ask ~ Q U  if sou appreciate 
common sense. You have the esperieiico of the 
general pnactitioiiere against Y Q U - t h  nien who 
work with nu= in the field where registration is 
specially required. YQU ar0 one, and they are 
legion. Still, one sespeds your courage-and h o p s  
that SOU may yet hav0 the higher c~usage to change 
Four opinions. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Youm, etc., 

x- 
A. 

prac tfcal lpofntti. 
Dr. G. Werley, as reported 

Fatal Factors by the British ilfedirtrl 
in Pneumonia. JoimiaZ, finds the causes of 

death in  pneumonia to be 11 
failure tu recognise .the importance of a few under- 
lying principles. The patient mill recover if placed 
under the most favourable conditions for nature to 
cu;Pe him. The great iieeds of the body in piiea- 
Smonia are plenty of air, water, food, and proper 
rest. The frst  factor in unfavourable surroundings 
is a close room, not supplied with plenty of cool, 
fresh air. The second is a failure to aid the kidneys 
in carrying off the toxins of the disease by giving 
plenty of fresh mater. Overfeeding and mroiig feed- 
ing are responsible for a loss of energy used up in 
an attempt to digest, assimilate, and escrete tin- 
suitable foods. Xeat broths are not useful, because 
they make no energy and tax the kidneys. Sugsni* 
is a valuable energy producing food, and leaws 
not‘hing but water and carbon dioxide its lie 
eliminated. Eggs and milk tiro appropriutc. 
Fright and worry are responnsibla €or loss of i i ervo~~s  
energy. Failure t o  keep the patient in a Iicn~ienntnl 
position ‘50 as t o  aid the haurt in aursying on ihtr  
circulation is rosponsiblo for many nascs of deuth. 
Drugs are only necessary tu aid the heart nnd 
obtain perfeot rest. There is no serious infections 
disease against mhich the body has better n~it~ii*:il 
means of defence than pneumonia. If givoii a good 
figh&ing chance, a complete cure in fixe t o  ten c l a p  
is the rnle. 
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